HisPlace

This Morning’s Message
The Will of God
Speaker: Larry Wersen
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God wants spiritual fruit, not religious nuts!

Welcome back Jay and Faith – After 23 years on the Mexico
mission field, Jay & Faith TenBrink are transitioning into life back
home! Donations to assist them can be left on the welcome mat at the
table in the back of the sanctuary.

Sunday morning prayer meeting – Ever feel that times are
more stressful than ever before, our country is more divided than ever
before, or family conflicts are more overwhelming than ever before?
Please feel free to join us Sunday mornings from 8:00 to 8:30 am in the
Boat Shed for prayer together with God’s people. God is at work and
we are thankful and hopeful for His purposes! Contact Pastor Nono at
360-708-4576 with any questions.

Jesus’ Big Day on display – Check out the complete Gospel
text of Jesus’ Big Day on the west wall at the back of the sanctuary. We
have been weaving this big day together for a year now, and it’s all
presented in chronological order, color-coded by book (Matthew in
purple, Mark in blue, and Luke in green). Brief notes are placed
throughout to show where and how it’s been stitched together.
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Exchange student needs a host family – Hope for Youth
International is in search of a host family in either BEHS or MVHS area
for this coming school year. Lieang, age 15, a wonderful young man
from China, is interested in bicycling, soccer, photography, table tennis, studying languages and is a practicing Christian. His father (a
professor) and mother (an accountant) are active believers.
Exchange students come with their own spending stipend and
medical insurance. We provide great support and a fun enhancement
activity program for our students. If you think you might be able to
help, call Tony at (206) 407-8696 or e-mail tonybarnett1964@gmail.com.

